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FAITH

THE ROAD

LESS TRAVELED

By Pastor Kevin

Patricia and I were blessed to haveDalton
been invited to
attend the graduation service for Chris Edwards at
USC Upstate in December. The woman who gave the
commencement speech told stories of her time as a
student and as a teacher and tied them all to what
the graduates would be facing and/or how to
approach what life would throw at them. I can’t say I
remember too much about her speech but one thing
jumped out at me and I quickly made a note in my
phone so as not to forget what she said.
The story she told which caught my attention was
one about a group of early pioneers who traveled west to find a new life; a life of
adventure, wonder, and excitement. She told how this group traveled together forming a
wagon train. These people would travel from sun up to sun down every day. Each night they
would pray a prayer of thanks to God for their safe travels and they would also pray these
words to God for the coming day, “We pray for roads.”
What these pioneers were asking for is for there to be roads, or wagon wheel ruts so their
travel would be a little easier. With roads or wheel ruts the wagons would travel easier and
they could be more confident of their direction and how they would get to their
destination. Without roads or wheel ruts they would be forced to make their own and travel
would then be much rougher and more of an unknown. One way was easy and one was
harder.
Thinking about this past year and what we together, by the grace of God, accomplished is
rather staggering. Accomplished beyond what God had already allowed us to have in place,
or traveling those roads already paved, such as Community Meals, Gifts-in-Kind, and Bread
Ministry.
New roads traveled or what was accomplished is nothing short of a miracle. Let’s recap:
5th Quarter - Trail of Treats - Pictures with Santa – Additional small groups & outreach
Weekly Prayer Service - New roof & siding on the church - Newly paved parking lot
New parking lot sign – New office access ramp - New sound system- New audio/visual system
As we begin this New Year together we can pray one of two prayers. We can pray prayers
of thanks and continue on the same roads we have been traveling, or we could pray prayers
of thanks and ask God to lead us down new roads, better yet allow God to lead us in making
new roads. My prayer is to give God thanks and allow Him to lead us in making new roads.
How about you? Remember the roads the pioneers traveled were ones continually used by
many others and eventually they became ruts.
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TRUSTEE’S CORNER

By LUMC Trustees

In looking back to 2014, many improvements have been made around our great facility. The new
sound system is operational with Jamie and John learning more about what can be done with the
system every week. The parking lot resurfacing is complete with stripping the parking lot across
Greenwood planned for early 2015. Replacing the Sanctuary roof and renovating the towers not
only looks great but will allow us to start repairing the water damage in the Sanctuary. Finally,
finding a new cleaning service has improved the looks throughout the facility. A lot was
accomplished and we even have a small positive balance in the Property Improvement Fund!!!
Thursdays will be a busy time around LUMC starting January 15yh. The United Christian
Homeschoolers of the Upstate will be using our facility for the UCHU – S.T.E.A.M Academy every
Thursday. The focus of this program will be on Science, Technology, Engineering, the Arts, and
Mathematics for area homeschooled children from K-12 grades. They plan to use all Sunday School
rooms in the Family Life Center, as well as, the Gym, Kitchen, and Fellowship Hall (except for the
Silver Spirits meetings each month) from about 8am-2:30pm.
Equipment has arrived for Phase 2 of the Audio/Visual enhancements. Wiring has been completed
and installation will begin on Monday January 12th. There will be some modifications made to the
Narthex prior to January 12th, so please excuse our “work in progress” Sunday January 11th. The
new system should be operations Sunday January 18th.
Help us manage utilities at LUMC as you would manage them at home. Please turn off lights,
reset thermostats if changed, report water leaks, and remember to lock doors when leaving.
Please report all maintenance issues to the Trustees!)

“… with men this is impossible, but with God all things are possible” (Math 19:26))

LUMC United Methodist Men
Our next event will be the Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper which will be an opportunity to
fellowship together before the beginning of Lent. Stay tuned for more information on this fun time.
The Men’s Ministry would
like to again remind all
members that we have a
Helping Hands program. If
anyone knows of a member
who may be in need of
some assistance, please let
us know so we can contact
them. We are also including the application in
the Lamplighter to insure
everyone is aware of the
program. We look forward
to providing Helping Hands.
For information contact:
John Kylin (864-468-5547
johnckylin@hotmail.com

MEN’S
BREAKFAST
UMM

Sunday Morning
January 18th • 8am
(Family Life Center)
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EVENTS SCHEDULE

NEW YEAR CHOICES

I stand upon the threshold of a
brand new, spotless day,
Wednesday, January 21
and ponder all the choices that
6:30pm Children pack bags for
Sundays
surround me as I pray.
Community Meal-LUMC
9:00am Worship Service
Because of my redemption, and
9:40am Munch & Mingle
my gift from God above,
Saturday, January 24
Today I'm free to choose, and I've
10:00am Sunday School
4-6 pm Community Meal-LUMC
decided I'll choose LOVE.
11:00am Worship Service
--------------------------------------------For no occasion justifies my hate
5:30-7pm UMYF-Youth Devotion
Sunday, January 25
or bitterness,
(2nd & 4th Sundays)
5:30-7pm UMYF-Youth
and love can cure a multitude of
Mondays
ills that cause distress.
Tuesday,
January
27
11:30am Women’s Bible Study (FH)
Today I'll choose to dwell in
7:00pm
Trustee
Meeting
(FH)
6:30pm Prayer Service (Sanctuary)
PEACE, and quickly will forgive
Tuesdays & Thursdays
imagined hurts, and wrongful
acts, so I might fully live.
7:00pm Exercise Class (FH)
------------------------------------------I'll choose to act with
(Monday if Trustee Mtg. on Tuesday)
Sunday, February 1
PATIENCE
as I go about my day,
Wednesdays
COMMUNION SUNDAY
and even though the wait be long,
6:00pm Upper Rm Bible Study (FH) 5:30pm Finance Committee
I'll use that time to pray.
7:00pm Scripture Study (FLC)
6:00pm ADM Council
I'll choose to show true KINDNESS
7:00pm Choir Practice
to
each person that I see,
Monday, February 2
---------------------------------------------and
pray that they will see the
GROUNDHOG DAY
love of Christ alive in me.
-------------------------------------------Saturday, February 7
Today I'm choosing FAITHFULNESS
Thursday, January 1
4-5:30 pm Community Meal-LN
to promises that I make,
and I will be trustworthy, and the
NEW YEAR’S DAY
truth I'll not forsake.
Sorrow
Saturday, January 3
My
choice
is
also
GOODNESS, and I'll strive for honesty
looks back,
4-5:30 pm Community Meal-LN
in
every
action
that
I take, with true humility.
worry looks
--------------------------------------------Today my choice is GENTLENESS in every action done,
Sunday, January 4
around, but
so I'll have no regrets to feel at the setting of the sun.
COMMUNION SUNDAY
FAITH
I'll strive today for SELF CONTROL in thought,
5:30pm Finance Committee
looks up.
and word, and deed,
6:00pm ADM Council
and choose the pure and noble things on which my
--------------------------------------------soul can feed.
*Due to the New
Sunday, January 11
If I have been successful with the choices I have
Year
Holiday,
made,
and sleep tonight with conscience free,
5:30-7pm UMYF-Youth
on-going
secure
and unafraid,
Thursday, January 15
activities may
I'll
praise
my precious Lord above,
8am-2:30pm UCHU begins
vary from
who gives abundantly
12 noon Silver Spirit’s Lunch
regular
His peace that money cannot buy,
(Fellowship Hall)
and love beyond degree.
schedule.
--------------------------------------------But if I fail to live today the way I know I should,
LUMC Office will be and find I've chosen what is wrong,
Sunday, January 18
CLOSED for the
8:00am Men’s Breakfast
instead of what is good,
holidays on
In true repentance I will bow before my Savior's feet,
Monday, January 19
Thursday & Friday, and I'll find grace and His forgiveness at the
MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY
1/1 & 1/2
Mercy Seat .
— Betty Jo Mings

ON-GOING

FEBRUARY

JANUARY

Youth Tennis use FLC-Gym (during the school year): M-TH, 3-6 pm, only if INCLEMENT WEATHER
Youth Basketball Practices use FLC-Gym (Nov-Feb), M, TU, TH, 6:30-8pm
AA Group meets Sundays at 7 pm (FLC Classroom #1041) • January: Homeschoolers meet Thursdays, FLC 8am-2:30pm

IMPORTANT: Check the “Calendar” on the LUMC Website www.landrumumc.net
for the most current activities and information. Events & details may be subject to change.
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January 2015 Sunday Ministry Schedule
Munch &
Sunday

4
1st Sun

11
2nd

Sun

18
3rd

Sun

25
4th Sun

Acolytes
Kearns
White

John David
Levister

Evan
Plumley

James
Wofford

Ushers

Recorders

James Wofford
Don Surface
Chris Krebs

Nancy
Boatwright
Wanda
Starling

Wofford

Jay Boatwright
Don Surface
Ben Boatwright

Rita Plumley

Thank you

Nursery
Morgans

James

Paul Forster
Mark Hartsell
Mike White

Jay King
Keith Spring
Jon Castro

Flowers

Woffords

Mark
Hartsell

Clarks

Tom
Harrision
John &
Barbara
Mullen

Nancy
Surface

(in celebration

Jody
McPherson

Mingle
Jody
McPherson
Nancy Surface
Alice Payne
Nancy
McGarra

Lisa Gunter
Carla Downey
Patricia
Hartsell
Beth Pace
Bonnie Inman
Nancy
Boatwright
Martha Castro
Emery White
Paula Clark
Barbara Mullen

Patricia
Hartsell

of their 60th
Wedding
Anniversary)

Edith Biswas
Suzan Hahne
Carole Walters
Charlotte Stow

Dear Friends at LUMC,

Thank you so much for my care package! It has definitely helped during finals.
I can’t wait to be back home. God Bless, Lauren Carey
For Church News and Information check the Fellowship Hall Announcement Board
NOTES: If you are unavailable to serve on the posted date, please ask someone to stand-in for you.
*If you have signed up for the Altar Flowers, please email/phone “dedication information” to the church office.
LUMC Office Information
Bulletin Content Deadline:
Information Updates: Please notify the church office of any
Wednesdays of each week
updates to your postal mailing address, email address, phone, etc.
Photos: If you do not wish to have your photo used
in church media, let us know and tell the photographer.
Offerings & Envelopes: On the FRONT of an offering
envelope, please write your full name, updated information
if needed, and note offering is for the general/a designated fund.
Year-end contribution statements will reflect accordingly.
Visit us on our WEBSITE
for SERMONS, CHURCH
INFORMATION, and
the EVENTS CALENDAR:
www.landrumumc.net

Lamplighter Newsletter Content Deadline:
3rd Wednesday of each month

*If Wednesday Deadlines fall in a Holiday Week:
Deadline is 1 week in advance

Pastor: Rev. Kevin F. Dalton
Secretary: Wanda Wofford

• E-mail: lumc@landrumumc.net
https://www.facebook.com/Landrum.UMC
https://www.facebook.com type in "LUMC Youth”
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Facilities & Nursing Homes
Winnafred Stow (Magnolia Manor)
Patricia Griffin (Autumn Care)
Dever Little (Laurel Woods)
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PRAYER
REQUESTS

Homebound
Mary Corn, Jessie Jennings,
Please remember these people
Kathryn Holland
in
your prayers, as well as, our
Military
church,
pastor, members,
John David Inman (Pete’s nephew)
outreach,
missions,
Robert Inman (Pete’s nephew)
community, and nation.
Chris Mullenax-Air Force 7 (Mike’s brother)
Friends & Family Needs
James & Thomas Mullen (sons of John & Barb)
Charles Mullen (health concerns - John’s brother)
John & Barbara Mullen
Norma Kramp (Carmen Kreb’s mother)
Robin Morrison (Beth Spring’s sister-in-law)
Jeanette Pierce (health concerns)
Robert & Brenda Black (medical concerns)
Bobbi Bell (wife of friend of Wayne Hager)
Wendy Donavan, her Family, Friends, Pets
Keith Foy (cancer treatment-Sonya Hyder’s brother)
Sandra McDowell (mother of Lisa Wofford)
Reila Nicholason (Cancer battle)

Join us for…
Kelly Greene (medical concerns)
Bob Fuhrman (medical issues)
Julie Edwards (medical concerns)
Jon Castro’s mother
Paul Forster (health concerns)
Mondays
Grant Hahne (medical concerns)
at 6:30pm
Shelby Padilla
Dillon Harris (Nancy Harris’ grandson)
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Bryson (medical concerns)
Grady Edwards (brother of Nelson Edwards)
Dorothy Elizabeth Kirby (Deb Charnley’s mother)
Family & Friends of Sam Pierce

Prayer
Services

The LUMC Minister and Congregation
pray for those who are in need of special prayer or have medical concerns. We also express
our heartfelt Christian sympathy to those who have had loved ones to pass away.
(Please inform the church office of any names that need to be added or removed from the prayer list.)

JANUARY

CELEBRATIONS
BIRTHDAYS
01 Kaleb Gunter
05 Barbara Britt
06 Sonya Levister
11 Claire Walters
12 Rita Plumley
17 Nancy Boatwright
24 Jack Clark
24 Dan McFerrin HOLIDAYS
27 Lois Foster
01 New Year’s Day
19 MLK Day
ANNIVERSARIES
22 John & Barbara Mullen
If we missed your special day, please
contact the Church Office.
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Women’s
Bible Study
Starting back
January 12th
Mondays
10:30am (New Time)
Contact:
Mary Kylin
(864) 468-5547
Our next study is the book of Malachi
by Lisa Harper. Malachi: A Love That
Never Lets Go - Member Book is an 8
session women's Bible study on the
book of Malachi. On our worst day,
God doesn't walk away from us. And
His love for us is not determined by our
performance. No matter how many
times we mess up, God loves (and
never leaves) broken people. "I the
LORD do not change" Malachi 3:6
Women taking this Bible study will
gain a fresh perspective on the Book of
Malachi. It is more than a book in the
Bible about tithing. Lisa brings the
Scripture to life through dynamic
storytelling.
Sessions:
 When Your Tiara's Trashed and








Your Dog Is Dead
(Study Background & Introduction)
God's Definitive Declaration of
Affection (Malachi 1: 2-5)
Going Big or Going Home
(Malachi 1:6-14)
Our Creator is a Committed Family
Man (Malachi 2:10-16)
When Divine Grace Masquerades as
Discipline (Malachi 2:17-3:6)
God's Miraculous Return on Our
Meager Investments (Malachi 3:6-12)
The Promise of Pirouetting Livestock
(Malachi 3:13-4:6)

Come join us as we study God’s
Word on Monday mornings at
10:30am (new time) in the LUMC
Fellowship Hall. Our new study
starts January 12th!

Thank you

Patricia and I would like to thank the

congregation of Landrum UMC for their love and support
this past year. By the grace of God, we accomplished a
great deal together in God’s name. We would also like to
give our heartfelt thanks for the wonderful Christmas gift.
God truly blessed us with such a loving and giving church.
Again, Thank You and we Love You.
All Our Love,
Pastor Kevin and Patricia

LUMC CONTACT NUMBERS
Wayne Hager

Lay Leader

(828) 691-9898

Lay Member to AC

(864) 468-4681

Glenn Downey

Church Council Chair

(864) 472-9228

James Wofford

Trustee Chair

(864) 457-2111

Martha Castro

PPRC Chair

(864) 457-2191

Mark Hartsell

Finance Committee Chair

(864) 457-5864

Jay King

Nancy Boatwright

Church Treasurer
-Financial Secretary

Jody McPherson
Church Office

(864) 457-5428

Mission Chair

(828) 859-3031

Communications Coordinator

(864) 457-3984

Worship Chair
Paula Clark

Children

(864) 457-3730

Bonnie Inman

Superintendent of Church School

(864) 457-4517

Church Office

Membership Secretary

(864) 457-3984

John Kylin

UMM President

(864) 468-5547

Cheryl Barto

Senior Adult Coordinator

(864) 457-5021

Gladys Harris

Senior Adult Coordinator

(864) 468-4819

Jeanne Godwin

Senior Adult Coordinator

(864) 468-4455

Paul Forster

Church Sign & Photographer

(864) 457-5502

Church Parsonage

(864) 457-1019

Rev. Kevin Dalton
Joan Kotrady

Music Director

(864) 859-9081

Community Meals

(864) 680-3168

Upper Room Bible Study

(864) 457-4287

Nancy Surface
John Mullen

Jay/Nancy Boatwright
Mary Kylin

Scripture Class

(864) 457-5428

Women’s Bible Study/Faith Singers

(864) 468-5547

Rev. Kevin Dalton

Prayer Service

(864) 457-1019
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HAPPY NEW YEAR! An Advent devotions pamphlet I recently read ended with a mention of an
ancient tribe that wandered the desert long ago. To assist with their travel with the long sandy journey,
they had sewn tiny brass candleholders onto their shoes. They were fitted with small candles and this
way, no matter how dark and long the journey, they could always see just far
enough to take the next step. This picture stuck in my mind of these fellows
traipsing across the desert with lighted toes.
Have you ever been in complete darkness and had to extend your arms
before you to feel what is ahead and protect you from charging right into it? It
is a very scary feeling and one that fills me with compassion for those who
have lost their sight. What faith the blind must gather to continue to step
ahead not knowing whether that step could result in a tumble or a solid
movement forward.
I see the start of the new year that way. We really do not know what
tomorrow holds. In stepping forward we must have faith in God, trusting in
His promises, to fight the battles and bear the burdens of today. We must
pray for grace to do better the next day. Living today to its fullest is the best
way to approach tomorrow.
Would you like to know what 2015 holds for you? It would be nice to be
prepared as to what to expect next…. or would it? Would it
make you a different person, a better Christian perhaps, to
know what tragedies and triumphs are around the corner?
I believe that the Lord does Christians a favor by putting
just a large enough candle in our shoes to illuminate our
next step. He puts out His hand so we can keep our
balance and invites us to walk with him but one day at a
time.
May the coming year be full of new discoveries of God’s love
and goodness. Happy New Year to my church family!.
– Trudy Van Voorhis

SILVER SPIRITS
(ADULT SENIOR’S GROUP)

CATERED: Lunch is $7 per person
Special Entertainment: Alton Free, Popular Storyteller & Pianist

12 NOON
Landrum United Methodist Church Fellowship Hall

• EVERYONE WELCOME •
** Let’s Celebrate and Kick-off the NEW YEAR **
See You for Good Fun and Fellowship!! INVITE OTHERS!!
Contacts: Gladys Harris 864-468-4819, Jeanne Godwin 864-468-4455
Cheryl Barto 864-457-5021
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Flower Calendar 2015
There are dates open for placing Altar
Flowers in the church sanctuary during
the coming year.
If you would like this opportunity,
please sign up. Give your name and
note if the flowers will be placed in
“honor of”, “memory of”, or
“in celebration of” someone special
or a special event.
The sign-up poster is in the
Fellowship Hall.

9
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LUMC United Methodist Men

We invite all men and young adult sons to
participate in our great breakfasts most every
3rd Sunday monthly at 8am in the FLC.
Contact: John Kylin, 864-468-5547
email: johnckylin@hotmail.com

Exercise Class

The LUMC Exercise Class meets on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, 7pm. If a LUMC Trustees’
meeting is on Tuesday, then the class changes
to Monday of that week.
Contact: Carmen Krebs, 864-457-6870

Community Meals
Community Meals are held at LUMC in the
Family Life Center on 1st and 4th Saturdays.
If you can help, please come join us!
Contact: Nancy Surface, 864-680-3168

Prayer Service
Bible Study & Scripture Study

Study meetings on Wednesdays at 6pm & 7pm
Encourage others to come!
Upper Room Bible Study (6pm) in the FH:
Contact: John Mullen, 864-457-4287
Scripture Study (7pm) in FLC:
Contact: Jay Boatwright, 864-457-5428

Women’s Bible Study

Invite a friend! Women’s’ Bible Study on
Monday mornings at NEW TIME 10:30am.
Contact: Mary Kylin, 864-468-5547

Join us on Mondays at 6:30pm in the sanctuary.
*Events & meetings details may be subject to change*

Children’s Ministry
Wednesday, January 21st

6:30pm in the Outreach Building
we will be packing
Community Meal Ministry Bags

Senior Adults – “Silver Spirits”

LUMC Senior Adults meet once a month for lunch
or an event. Invite others to come and be a part
of our group! If you would like more information,
please let us know. Contact: Gladys, Jeanne, Cheryl

YOUTH

Music Notes

Join our amazing choir! Sing praises to God
and minister to our congregation in song.
Practices-Wednesdays at 7pm
Contact: Joan Kotrady, 864-859-9081

Munch & Mingle

Come join us-Sundays 9:40am.
Everyone Welcome! If you would like to help serve
or have questions, let us know.
Contact: Nancy Surface, 864-680-3168

X

DEVOTIONSX

UMYF Events may vary…

Look for details & meal signups via online link
www.SignUpGenius.com/go/20F0C48A9A62CA13-youth2/2158634

Youth Meet 2nd and 4th Sundays of each month
unless special events are planned.
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!! IMPORTANT !!

LUMC is collecting

NON-PERISHABLE FOOD ITEMS for the Food Pantry.
Please place items in the Fellowship Hall (Senior Center) For more information, please
contact John and Barbara Mullen at 864-457-4287 or 864-978-4680

HELPING HANDS OUTREACH MINISTRY
sponsored by LANDRUM UMC UNITED METHODIST MEN

The men of Landrum United Methodist Church are available to help LUMC members
without an able bodied person in the home, for minimal (light) household repairs such as a
door hinge that needs tightening, a picture that needs hung, a loose board on the porch
that needs nailed down, a rain gutter hanging down that needs fixed, a light bulb that
needs replaced, etc. The person(s) requesting the assistance will be responsible for
material costs if at all possible. Major repairs beyond the scope of our ability will not be
undertaken; however we will be more than willing to assist you in finding a reliable and
honest person who could complete the project.
If you are in need of assistance, please fill out the requested information below and
place it in the designated box, in the offering plate, or take it to the church office. You
may also call the church office with your request. Someone will call you to set up a time to
come by and determine if we can assist you. If you have questions, please contact John
Kylin, (864) 468-5547.
Name:

_____________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Phone:

__________________________

_______________________________

What do you need done?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

We will contact you within 5 days of receiving your request to set up an appointment
to evaluate the work to be done.
“… with men this is impossible, but with God all things are possible” (Math 19:26)

225 North Howard Avenue
Landrum, SC 29356
Phone:
Phone:
864-457-3984
864-457-3984
E-Mail:
Fax:
lumc@landrumumc.net
864-457-3834
E-Mail:

OPENlumc@windstream.net
HEARTS
OPEN MINDS
OPEN DOORS
Visit us online:

www.landrumumc.net
(Sermons, Newsletters, & Events Calendar)

www.facebook.com/Landrum.UMC

N

HAPPY
EW YEAR!

HAVE A BLESSED YEAR!
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